
Making a big difference

“It’s a great opportunity to share Bible
stories with school children in a really
fun way,” said Roz Haynes, one of the
team presenting  at
Horsell Junior School. “We have a great
team and work really well together. It is
a bit like a super-Bible study group – we
study the Bible stories, discuss them
and then – even better – we present
them to the children!”

This approach makes a great difference
to the children. “The children seem to
really enjoy it, especially when they take
part as well,” added Roz. “Sometimes
we get comments afterwards from
children telling us how good we were
and how much they enjoyed it! We can
tell from asking questions of the children

Children love stories – especially
Bible stories when they’re interactive,
engaging and fun. Perhaps you re-
member hearing those great stories
about Noah, Daniel and the life of
Jesus for the first time as a child,
perhaps in school, Sunday school or
at home from your parents.

But in today’s secular world, how can
we ensure youngsters have an op-
portunity to engage with the Bible?
Engage takes school assemblies to
over 30 local schools three times a
year but children need constant en-
couragement to hear from the bible.

That’s why  is so im-
portant. “It’s a three-year rolling pro-
gramme where volunteers present
Bible stories in a way that primary
school children can understand and
enjoy at their morning assemblies,”
explained Patrick Coad, Engage’s
Primary Schools Worker.

uses
 by Bob Hartman,

beginning in Genesis and ending
with the Ascension. Additional stories
have been written to include many
early church adventures.

has been favourably received
by OFSTED and SIAMS and helps
primary schools meet their statutory
Collective Worship obligations.

Many will know that our trustee Nick Grew is leaving his
post as Vicar of Holy Trinity, Knaphill, during November.

He and Christine are moving to Luton where he will take
up what he describes as a transitional ministry in a
local parish church. This is likely to lead to well
deserved retirement in around five years.

This of course means that we will sadly be losing Nick as
a trustee of Engage.

Nick joined the team in Autumn 2007 and, as our
ordained minister, has led the opening Bible thought
in each trustee meeting and has provided consistent
wise and Spirit led counsel to both the trustee group
and to our workers.

He has had a particular interest in the secondary schools work and has been
the main driver in establishing the Pioneer Schools Ministry undertaken by
Chrissie for the last three years.

Nick, we will miss you – for your wisdom, your servant heart and availability,
your ability to get things done, your concise but always deep and relevant lead
ins to our meetings, your cheerfulness and sense of humour (and in particular
for laughing politely at some of my attempts at jokes).

May God go with you into your new role and bring you and Christine much
happiness in the years to come.

Farewell to Nick Grew
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Do you have a story of how  is working in schools? Perhaps you
volunteer for  or work in a school. We’d love to hear your news and to
consider it for the next issue of . Please send it to the editor,
Royer Slater, c/o the email address below.

Over to you …



Making a big difference (continued)

– for example, about what had happened
last week – that they are taking it in.”

Mike Couper, another member of the
Horsell team, added “I can’t believe how
thrilled the children are when we put on
our weekly performances. They are so
keen to join in, either dressed up or mere-
ly shouting out the responses. “I feel both
humbled and honoured to be acting out
the words that Jesus used over 2,000
years ago. How amazing that they still
have an impact today!” noted Mike.

 is currently presented in 10
local schools, with Engage directly linked
with seven of these, as well as supporting
others in prayer and sharing resources.

“I do it because it is an opportunity of
sharing what God says to us in a way
children can understand and enjoy,”
stressed Mary. “I notice a warmth of
welcome from the staff and their appreciation
that the  Team is well
organised and 'respects the school rules'.

“Being allowed to share Bible stories with
all the village children, even those from
non-Christian homes, is a priceless
opportunity for them to hear God speaking
to their hearts.”

At Brookwood Primary School we have
been able to expand this work into a
follow-up lunchtime club.

If you would like to discuss helping in
an  team, please speak
to Patrick Coad; you can contact him
via the Engage office – details are on
the back page.

Added Roz: “If you have a heart for
children, are not afraid to speak in front
of a hall full of children and want to
pass the Bible onto the next genera ion,
then this is definitely for you. If you join
one of the teams, I hope yours is as
much fun as ours!”

Engage depends on generous gifts
from churches, individuals and
organisations to fund its work.

This work includes primary school
assemblies, lunchtime and after school
clubs, storytelling, anger management
groups, detached and pastoral work
and RE lessons, as well as support for
Christian Unions, school staff and
general school activities.

Our income totalled £44,110 in the
financial year ending March 2015 and
the pie chart (right) shows the
proportions from each source.
Churches provided nearly three-
quarters of our income (71.7%) but the
total from churches decreased from
the previous year (see chart below).

Gifts from individuals (19.3% of
income) also decreased slightly
compared with the previous year.
When donations are paid under Gift
Aid by taxpayers, we can reclaim tax:
this is a significant part of our income.

Our income fell short of expenditure,
so we must look at ways of reversing
this trend and increasing our revenue
over the next year.

If your church is not already a
supporter of Engage, please consider
including us in your outward giving to
help us take the Gospel into schools.
We'd be delighted to give your
congregation or church council a short
presentation on our work, or maybe
present one of the Assembly dramas.

Please consider supporting us as an
individual. No amount is too small, as
every penny helps in our mission.

Regular monthly donations, however
small, are especially welcome, as they
help us plan our finances and

Where our money comes from

budgeting. If you are a UK tax payer,
Engage can claim Gift Aid on your
donation.

If you can’t support us financially, please
do so through prayer - there are pointers
in our Prayer leaflet and on our web site
- or consider volunteering for Engage: if
you contact our office we can discuss
ways in which you might help.

Our work this term involves meeting new youth workers and gap year workers, as well
as working further with the current youth workers. The teams in the schools will be
meeting to look at what has been and is on the horizon for God’s great dream for the
schools and college in Woking.

All the youth workers and gap year students are from churches in and around Woking.
They work in the schools where they themselves attended or that are in their present
locality. We are continuing and growing detached work, chaplaincy, mentoring,
Christian Unions, clubs, “cakes with staff” and generally serving schools as God’s
hands and feet.

Another busy term in our secondary schools
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